Mutational analysis of the interaction between staphylococcal protein A and human IgG1.
The interactions have been studied between an IgG-binding domain derivative based on domain B of staphylococcal protein A (designated Z) and human immunoglobulin G class 1 (IgG1) and its Fc fragment (Fc1) respectively. Five single amino acid substituted mutant forms of Z were constructed at the gene level, produced intracellularly in Escherichia coli, purified to homogeneity and characterized. Four of these Z variants, designated Z(L17D), Z(N28A), Z(I31A) and Z(K35A), were mutated in residues suggested to be involved in binding, based on the three-dimensional structure of the complex between a one domain protein A molecule and Fc1 [Deisenhofer, J. (1981) Biochemistry, 20, 2361-2370]. The fifth mutant protein, Z(F30A), had a mutation in a phenylalanine residue which was not expected to be involved in the interaction. Analysis by far UV circular dichroism spectroscopy suggests that all Z mutant proteins have similar folds. Their respective binding to human monoclonal IgG1 and to human recombinant Fc1 were studied in a competitive binding assay using radioactively labeled Z as a tracer, demonstrating that the mutant proteins with a substitution in the postulated binding surface showed a weakened binding to both the full-length antibody and the recombinant Fc1. The affinity constants of the interactions as well as relative binding free energies from the parent Z molecule were calculated. These values were similar for each Z variant to both IgG1 and Fc1, suggesting that Fc and not Fab binding was measured also for IgG1. However, the binding strengths differ significantly, and these binding properties were used to compare the contribution of each mutated amino acid residue in the Fc interaction.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)